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LIE TERM IS F,ENUSTMIT OF
II [ATI N.NEII tEMSTOWN MEN '101E1E11. . _  , 

KiNO BRADY SURPRlf,ES FAN4S OR. •WALLIN GIVES ,NAMES OF RECOGNITION OF THE OCCASION

DV SPRINGING A STRONG THOSE WHO PASSED THE IN 'ALL THE CHURCHES

TEAM IN OPENER. PHYSICAL EXAMINATION. OF LEWISTOWN.

all el thorn ,but that (mad pot be. She I and your sorrows. Mothers who have

gently laid her band on- one . little j the confidence of thedr. soils and is

nead.ailsi said shortly, "-You shell be tarn are made the eonfMenta of thair

my ohm little boy." east as Was the I childreu, suca mothers gre as a 0th-
Voice, the others heard 11.11d Wider- !.ta4A1r against the enemies of the I
-mod. some turned away to hide their home.

GLENGARRY WAS SNOWED UNDER OVER TWENTY-TWO VOLUITEEREO MRS. COOLLETS fltIE TRIRITE Wine to be brave. but one littie
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this wimp is mother's love. It never
;ale lady had come to choose one at falters, it never fails, it follows alike

I the email son to the prison cell, orMime little elms tor her. very mein

Oath one wished that lie might he the successful men to the temple of ,
• 11 4 Me favored one and the lady found F4atne and ciaughters'eultivate a synapa-

lIT , it hardlo beet& which one to choose.ithetic undermatuling with your migh-

, GM how she wished she cottld have ' eas let - her • altars vritit you your joys
a

FE.RGUS COUNTY DEMOCRAT

oosuyNcE
gr, it beenine known that the beau. I every boy that the divraest 

thing '

Closing Prayer.

. fellow who Just could not bear the , God, we Offer the ptaise and bone-

Lewistown defeated Glengarrah'Sun. In connection with the commendable Service!' in the various churches of lam! of he lady met eobbed, -"Please , motherhood in 
humap life. We bless 

rhee for our awn deem I:Isotherm who 1

Mae in the first be-a:ball lame ot effort 8.41:44cord- proper recognitien to the eity 
Sunday gll Masi reference much WY hand, tom" Those words, ..

and UM _little tear slained lace so built aa ehr lives- by theirs,. who bore

the season on the local grounds by those who have enlisted his privates to Mother's day and in some churches touched the hearts or both the lady ' us and loved us the more tor the pain

a score of 20 to 1. The visitors were from this community, I am sending formal programs, especially appropri- and the matron that they withdrew : we WM, who upurtshed us at their

herewith a list of those 1 have exam- ate to the day, were carried out. at :nto a Private room and with their hreeats and hualtel ps to sleep iq the
Worm shelter ,cd. their arms.hopelessly outclassed, and Manager

hied in an official capicity:
Brady surprised the fans by springing 

isue meetlim at the arms around each other's necks they .
Maurice' E. Cimmons, Wm. F. Bel- the Eimer° Lee--

egrlePtsa"chdifdr"eyne. (my boy, this math" i love, for thetr vaceleas prayers, for .
Bet-

a 10t of players that allowed mid-sea- son, Chas. P. Ward, Earnest C. yogi., ': 
Methodist church Sunday nighty. M. d for those little moth-! We thank "Thee for mem tireless

Oeklcr, Archie C. Hohman, Jerry Svoa School union, read the following, pre- article.)
boda, Ralph A. Sanderson, James Har- 

was your mother, the writer of this Hbiltthz7.deesueeantAillthol.rt.00yfuoarrwisitihnswhasidchwXyustouleTkw 
for

1John Pollack, Albert Atibery, Carl G. Cooney, representative of the aunday

ley, Harcdurt H. Chapnlan, John L. 
pared by its mother, Mrs. Mary Cool- ..01," fur the touch of a mother's , ,Ce.mtly Poreteshaltronr listv,ecri,Wf

the 

tihce9e pacotrld 1

ley, and sent to him, as especially aand, for the sound of a WIC° that is !

appropriate to the occasion: forgive Blunter, Joseph A. Kostohris, Henry J. tilled." Every child is God's own 'Thee In

itostoliris, Arthur Langford, Jr., Jo- ;tiedgc of life immortal; each mother's; trot:
seaslfiosjuirnesdstleYiPPwiliNrethout tagirAglivingth,tehierseph F. Talbut, Fred G. Oekler, Lyall Dear Jolla, Thou has known a moth- Wee IS like .God's love divine, May '

Opening Prayer.

tenderness which they craved as theirsE. Sampson, Frank C. Ehernbery,-Wm. era love and a mother's tender ettee, every girt .todity be made more
trate reward. And If the great treasureR. Ryan, Roy E. Morgafl. azul svilt Thou now listen erhile we oonacious that no one can fill in her

son form. But fe st errors were made

by the locals, they hit well, and, with

a harder team as opponents, the game

would have been, very Interesting.
Gletigarry had Burnham in the box.

and Milne his work was fair, his sup-
port was very poor in the pinches.
Lewistown started with Saunders on
the mama, and after he had Glengarry
at his rnetcy for five innings, Biddy
Bishop went nn the pitching line. He
held the visitors scoreless. W. Tresch
caught for Glengarry, while O'Donnell
and McPherson did the receiving stunt
for Lewistown. - -
No home rune were driven out in

the first game of the year, but several
Lewistown players connected for
three-base hits. Among the Lewistown
Players were, Bishqp, Morgan, Man-
ning, McQuaid, Brown, Barry, Smith,
Gillis and several others who also
performed very acceptably.
The outlook is -that not much base-

ball talent will have to be imported.
A now pitcher is in arrive in a few
days aid then, with what material is
now in the cite, Mr. Brady will be
able to nick out a very classy lineup.
Brady did not play yesterday, but
Mopired..and gave the boys the "once
over." • He was pleased.

Althollgh the game was announced
merely as a practice game and no
admission was charged, the grand-
stand was well filled, and the bleach-
ers had a goodly number of occu-
pants
A number of improvements have

been made under, the direction of
President HoraceG. Phillips of the
Amusement company, in charge of
baseball in Lewietown, and all are
commendable. As Mr. Phillips stated,
baseball is starting out in Lewistown
this season 100 per cent. better than
it did a year ago. The park is a
first class one. The diamond is in
great shape, and there is seating ca-
pacity for 1,000 in the grandstand and
the bleachers. Last year there was
nothing to start with.
The improvements Just made in-

clude a new club house, new gate
entrances, both for pedestrians and
autos; a railing to keep spectators
at an approved distance from the dia-
mond and the players; the placing of
the diamond much closer to the grand-
stand, and minor improvements. The
city water will seen be put to the
grounds

,
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COULDN'T HAUL WHEAT LAST FALL

cal profession to the war situation. In j content, let the. hearts rela now upon thing to carry back to heaven.
this county, as elsewhere throughout
the country, the National Council of ,am swim let every wish be avitilled, attention, a bouquet of fragrant flow and the patriotic women of the na-defense has, through a local committee, '  - •

but it 'luaukl must refuse them In any. ors, the smile olt.h iesleittleecehittleaanndgeal
tion, who alone can build up the ma-received the names of all physicians I thing let risy wise will bring comfort Mother shove. Uon with better and purer lives. Put

1 each as loving mothers use, and carried away. but when he reached
upon the girls of our people the awe

together with data regarding the age,
family, previous military experience, eaculd some not understand life's the Pearly Kates the flowers latad with-

Iand the like. -minding- ways lend theist- tri ammo dia Brad. the -baba' al smile had. millshed.
This information Is at the disposal vine, guide them with that great love only the mother's love remained the

of the government. , n Thine. We can never repay the Ming pure enough for heavenetstoinan
The only Medical men at present lebt for all the great love our mothers Same." "A mother's love is the only

Onbiect to orders are those wife belong 'Ihtee given ue. but Thou, oh Lord, thing pure enough for heaaen," the
to medical officers' reserve corps. wilt not forget their due reward, and angel exclaimed. We have never yet
Other physicians are in the same re- bless them both here below and in neard of a mother but what-wantei
!Mien to the army as any other citi• , heaven. Amen. , her child tq be good; who ever knew
zen, and none have been drafted or in of a Mother teaching or enc ragingMother.
any way deeignated for service, either „

Mother, home and heaven," three her child t obe an infidel, t many
in Lewistown or elsewhere. It is port-' of the sweetest words in the English are the mothers of whom to could
sibie that when the new army bill be- language and the sweetest of these mention, who have led their sons and
comes a law, it may be necessary t
draft a certain number of physicians.

-o three is mother. There -win be no ihaughters to the highest pinnicals of
Ideal home without a mother. Man c Malan fame, and some of the ablest

but such action is entirely a matter of , can build houses, he can fashion a rulers and most notable figures in
future development. As before said,' 

can
but, lid canna make a home. history have been mothers. What

no physician not already in the service , .. remains for the toucli of a woman's higher tribute could be paid to the
has been ordered thoreport, floe is such hand, the sound of a woman's 1,0iCT1 mothers, of our own land than the
action possibla unlit- the new army to turn a house into a home. It is left words of Abraham Lincoln, Ruther-
bill is in effect. . to the unselfish love of a mother heart ford B. Hayes and James A. Garfield,C. Cs WALLIN, M. D. to make of four walls something more when upon the inaugural platform--0- 

aunt a sheltering place for the fam- when taking the oath of administm-

RED CROSS CHAPTER

diet! to the ee gai leteries of I

Perhaps as many more have been make for our 04V11 dear mothers this We the place of nether. To mother 
of a inotheraMfe is still epared to us,1

their physical Mime; before going to , those who O. 13 Y AMONG WOUNDED
other cities to enlist. Of these I have and may they keow, from day to day. and unswervitig lidelitY.

gave the gift of ilfa to GB. she mut only repay in loving deeds aim did for las In our weeknees. We t p [ N C gAmE, pray Thee for all the good mothers 1
al the cbildren of Modem grant them'

May we do for her feebleness whatexamined unofficially to determine humble prayer. Protect the hives of she owes a debt of) gratitude which

THURSDAY, MAY 1 7, 1 91 7.

( pm eacestasees cartes cormotartoe)_.   ..,
-1 HEN "I ,.) YOUR 1 1 I 1040),I tit1 V. 1...

, .../ u ST TAKE A LITTLE .1 F:E1.1.0./ F.411:31
liuCKLE riestema   , MOM THE POIIIIA

L
.CHEW OF MY W-13 CUT
AND BE SATISFIED Wr1-1.
LIFE_

,-
I se, No BROOCH, BUT L i
1 ro so einEta OF
' ORDINARY TOBACCO 1 '{
AND WANT AGNEW GIF _
GOOD TOBACCO SO SAD.)
I'D DO Aff'ITHIMG FOR IT

( •
Iota

I.4

HERE is one thing no rand pit eardi do, and
that is tomout sappiness intocikap, coarse tobacco.

-It takes the richest, sappiest fobacco that grows, to
Make gatisfatotory chewing. Thatia Why so many :ern
changing over to W-B CUT. Execafsawcetetting makes
a poor substitute vOith intefliajiLignOW• ikliind for
pound, .there's more tobacco in Vird5 than in Ordinary
pltig; and WS sappy tobacco, every shred of it.

lade by WEYMAN-IMUTON COMIMRY, 1107 BLINICIWII, Mint York Car

no record, the deepeningmary of life that emnes Thoreau an old anti beautiful legman
strength of body and mind for theMany inquiries have been made rela- from Thee andaaa we °rive did lay running thus: 'An angel came (town I

Mae to the relation of the local medal so earth ,aticiMooked about fora grime. , •: great tasks watch is ,before them..
u their' breasts so fearlemly and Widen their visicus that they may see

Thee, let tears depart and troubles were three things that attracted his
There

child alone, but like the good matron,
thetuseives, not as the mother of one

,I,..ulealnewdrobnygi.hebiurtowbyn nriiroetshiedres 
and

dho

SO HIV HE GETS TWICE AS MUCH 
tutinit

eryvashtupon 

asuti:inetr:raek:i

first the best of themselves to :lath.d did it all should-re-

Became he was too busy to haul
abs whom to market last fall, Teddy
Abbott, Mock eommissioger for Fer-
gus county, who is in the city from
his ranch on McDonald creek, profited
to the extent of getting almost twice
what he would have received then for
his wheat. Thursday he sold some
Wheat at $2.63 per bushel in Lewis-
town. A load of wheat at that rate
repreeents quite a little money.
Mr. Abbott says that fall wheat in

his section 'is coming up much, better
than had beets expected a short while
ago. He says that winter killing dare-

lly. Man as presidents of the United States,
• Wherever peace and contentment when they Baia, "All I am is what my
reign, wherever faith and love abide mother made me, and all I ever hope
between parents and children, where to be I owe to my mother." Then we

(Continued From Page One)  . noble ideas are cherished, there shall go back to the mothers of the Bible,
be found an earthly paradise, over itere was RIzpan Hannah, Hagar and

operating along lines not followed by whose thresholds there shall pass Sarah, and many more we could men-the Red Cross and grew out of the characters molded, for an eternal des- LI011. We Mid a close connection be-
necessity for immediate aid for those tiny.

.The worth orl worthlessness of tween Samuel, the great character,
be-

at present on the firing line frein a home depends largely upon woman. and Hannah, the devout mother, pray-this country. In her hands is held the destiny of ing for his welfare. And RIzpahillikte-
,

Address by Chairman Lane. i
the family. "A nation uses no higher and Semuel, 21st chapter) the wife ofChairman Lane was called upon and .than its mothers." History teems with Saul, oh, how her mother heart must

delivered a splendid talk in which he mustrations of great num who attri- eave ached., iMicture -it if - you can.
expreseed his willingness to' render' L'ii.thh.

their success to the training and Wben he two eons' were hanged onall possible service as 'leader of the I
the Influence of a good mother, Lin- the hillside, ashe fetched sack clothes,

local organization and elaborated!
coln, Garfield, Hosp and many others and spread it upon the rocks under-upon the necessity of eyeryone vola too numerous to mention. But these 'math their ureters forms. And folin

unteering for some sort of shrvice in I men were not made by mothers who the beginning of the barley harvestthe critfaal situntiqn now confronting left their home to right a real or fan- until 'the end, Rizpah of the mother's
. H lad e on the aeart, defended the bales of her two

'Joys from the birds of the heaven by 
and to motherhood in general. Howday ,and the boasts of the fields by

children. We would place no Malta-spend loyally to the calf of the gov- then on the development of womaidsernment for financial and other aid.' 
Hundreds of thousands of the coon- 

genius, for there is no sex tn intent-

try's young men will offer 
theirgenre. But if she Is a mother there 

no 
lives 

is no nobler function than the rear-m then country and those who are lug of a good and useful child, a man-aunt for that  particular character of la 
man 
 or woman..?

f womamservice by heitson of the limitations as The world lavishes its praise on theto av or the physical requirements work of men, the heroes of the battle-shouRi etand ready to give freely of field, the caatain of finances, the toil-their means and their time in other in every avenue of public services re-aireetions. — ai.Yrs their share of -recognitine, huth Offer of School Building. o little- is said of the uncrownedT. T. Taylor on behalf of the trus-
tees of the 

jtet roines of the home, where devotion,Lowintown school district, I mince and unbstentious deeds haveofferea the free use of the new Lin-
school building a place o

made these men who are the builderscoin as f of 0age is not nearly as great 88 was 1 ,.. 

such activities as the organization 
thought. Regarding the wintering of 

meeting 
•

1 OT the Red Cross and for 
Perhaps it may be that the greatest

ur .

cattle, he states that his dosses were good to be looked for front the obsery-
not above normal and that he has hay 

may engage in. Secretary Ernest Mur- I 
anceof "Mother's day" is the reflexray, who has haa much practical el-len,. The heaviest losses were among action on women themselves in the

early calves, valence in Red Cross work, announc- I 
exaltation of motherhood. in these--ama.-0  oil that those who desire to receive

instruction in first aid and otherSWAT THE FLY work of the society shall inform himOne fly, laying 120 egges at a time, personal t 11 hi f
ntwill have an estimated progency punt- 

, b letter
five in the Bank-Electric buildlng.boring 6,000,000,000 at the end of one honor; when would-be performers,, Mr. Murray will be in Winifred nextseason. This means, says Good Health. posing as "advanced thinkers," belit-

the funerals of several human beings, 
Sunday and will be glad to assist, in , the the responsibilities of home life, itthe organization of an auxiliary chap-ati a result of disease carried be these is well to pause and think and reflectter at that place. It is the plan offlies. Tile funeral of the original fly on the dignity of motherhood, and theMe Local chapter to organize aunt.wilr prevent the 108S of these lives. value of homemaking as a profession.hales in all communities of Fergus1'too manure pmme. wnmcn ma inc ..-Y , comity as quickly as the work can bebreeding place, should also be its nurY- accomplished. It is proposed to ap-ing ground. Borax, one pound to 12 point a membership committee in thebushels of manure. Is recomrilended immediate future to canvass the cityas a destroyer. Sift this over the! thoroughly for new members and, inheap, then sprinkle with four or five the meanwhile, those who desire togallons of water loin can do so by calling on or ad-

 , dressing the secretary or any of the
i other officers. The membership rail oto ad, Rio )000gaticer Pr, low

Im)po'rtitd'Perclie'ron)
INCISIF (80726)

ImpOrted February, 1S10, by W.
S., J. B. and B. Dunham of Wayne,
Ill., and is 'recorded by the Per-
eberon Societthof America (67902).

, Color and•tlisseription.
PEM)IGREEI—FOALED March 11;

1908; bred by M. Bore, department
of Loinet-Cher.
SIRE--COCO (60171), by TOR-

RON (46940), by MATADOR
i43400), by .CLISSON (41222), by
BOUTOR (19690), by PICADOR
ILL, 6078 (4815), by PICADOR
1254 (780), by PICADOR belong-
ing to the Frenchgovernment, by
FAMORM.Ilehonglng to-Me-Dupont
DAM—RAPHAELA (4845), by

DAMALA (2947), by CHERI, be-
llowing to M. Gaultier..
SECOND DAM — MASCOTTE

(24347), by WATERLOO 2199
(183), by JEAN BART (716), by
BAYARD, belowing to M. Parperes
THIRD I) AM—RUSTIQUE, be-

longing to M. Lacour.
Will stand this season at my

mach, four miles west of Lewis-
town.. Friday and Saturday of each
Meek at Dark Horse Livery Barn,
Lewietown,

Tisat MS - $20 to insure foal.
Porties disposing of mares or re-
moving front county forfeit servise
fee.

L. A. STILOON.
I' Owner and Keeper.

days of progress for women, when she
has entered most of the learned pro-
fessions, and has shown herself cap-
able of holding' such positions with

And if the annual observance of
Mother's day does more than to teach
men aod women, boys and girls, a
higher appreciation of mother's place
and importance in the home, it will
have fulfilled /worthy purpose. Farr
all the shameful things of which the
human family is guilty, none is greatser irAhach than Indifference to the

›irk-Xt 0ItettelbeVIAtitb*t*Orbit g eet of the many little kindnesses ofgeneral headquarters and the other 50 mother for the happiness and ccantom"ante of which remains -in the treas-._ of others. Is there one of us blame-my of the local chapter. A $2 Tee less? Not one of us can justly claimentitled the treemoer to receive the to be the unselfish reciplept of a moth.official publication of the American er's love. Have we not for the mostRed Cross for bre:smear and $6 enrolls Pert actepted her terIder ministrationone as a contributing membership. 'Is merely our just due) In a momentThere were a number of contributing of impulse have we not pierced themembers enrolled at the meeting last faithful heart with harsh and haste;light .• Any and all contributions will words?be gladly received by Treasurer W. On that first Christmas day Godf. Johnson at tlei First National
bank, t•onelecrated motherhood. Mothers are

the keepers of, their children's souls,and the true mother is always belovedFARMERS ARE BUSY.
sf God. "Happy is he or she with-seaH. R. Wakoske, division passenger s mother." And may the coming orand freight agent af the Milwaukee, 
areesnt year fill every mother heartreports that field Mork has started in
alth. a.deeper stets tization - of the snoredsections adiacent• 
luty of motherhood.farmers in the Winifred country have 
Through all as troubled history thebeen active for several days. Ampar-

of their future calling, that they may t
preserve their. bodies and mold their
minds in purity and strength for their
boly task for which the future may
SIIIIImon them.
}ietuw Thy grace, we beseech Thee, a

an all women who have the yearning
of motherhood, but whose lives are t
Oarren of its joy. If any form of hu-
man sin has robbed them of the prize
of life, kelp them overcome the bit- t
tertiess of disappointment and to find s
an outlet for their thwarted mother
love in Um wide ministrations to some
one of hie many lonely and unmother-
ed heart in Thy great family on earth.
As the protecting love of motherhood
wrought Wholly in the earliest upward
climb of life, may it now, with open
oyes and strong with Christly passion,
set its tireless strength to lift human-
ity from the reign of brutal force and
to found the larger family of men and
Women on the blessed might of love.
Amen.

Some Things Worth Saying. s
- It is with the ballot that motherhood
may strike Um deadliest blow at the
beast of intemperance and the foul
birds of impurity.
"A mother is a mother,
"The holiest thing alive."

—Coleridge.
"Youth fades, love droops, the leaves

of friendship fall; a mother's secret
hope outlives them all."—Holmes'
"Mother."

MOTHERHOOD AND WAR.
, At the Christian church Sunday
Tom Stout occupied the pulpit and de-
livered a stirring address on "Moth-
erhood and War." He paid a splendid
tribute to the mothers of the nation,

night. Brave mother of a brutal age. the noble mothers of Frarice, just aft-
or the German war machine had

ently, it seems as though that country
dried up faster than that around Grass
Range. Mr. Wahoske, who holds con-
siderable property in Washington,

I tang on disposing a his Washington
holdings and investing in Montana
farm land, with which he is very much
pleased, partitularly the land in the
Grass Range country.

AREHART-ERWIN.
Judge B. H. Foley Saturday after-

noon offleiated at the marriage of two
well-knewn young Coffee ('reek peo-
ple, the contractiog Parties being
Mark C. Arehart said Miss Mabel P.
Erwin. The ceremony took place at
the office of the 'Justice in the flank.

 a ',Electric building.

,vortd has never seen a time when it az n II, A s hears them.stood In such urgent need of- good "It I were hanged on the highest Mirmothers. Who of us do not love to

whom were already wearing mourn-
ing. "We will fight either until we are
"and into dust or our enemy is crip-
pled beyond the possibility of future
aggression,' their inspiring -re-
ply. What mothers were suffering in
the Ptesent gigantic conflict was forchh
Mamet forth. American mothers have j
retitle sacrifices and are destined to I
make far more as the present war
takes its course. Their unselfish tie-1
votion will be found unfailing. Mr.,
Stout lauded the custom of annually
paying homage on "Mother's day" to
those who are celled upon to carry
such a heavy burden especially In
ouch trying times as these. His ad
stress was attentively listened to, and
met with a-hearty echo in the hearts
o fall who comprised the congrege-
!Ion.

OH'the touch of mother's hen& In
me of the large cities of the state of
Ilinoie there is a large family of boyslad Win. The little Milks do not have
t loving mother and father as the hit.he boys and girls do who are presentlen) today. They live in a very hittlouse, and a good woman presides
,ver them. She is called the matron
'me day there came to this house amveiy lady, she eeerned very lasautifelto all thos ellttle ones, her voice was'oft and meet and she talked to them•nd trently stroked than with her softwhite aand, all were eager to get nearma and t Minim her touch them. Pres-

.Mother o' mine„ 0, mother o' mine..
know whose love would follow me

still,
Mother re mine, MI, m.other •to'

If I Were drowned In the deepest sea
mother n' mine, 0, mother o' mine,
know whom tears would come down

to me,
Mother o mine, 0, mother o' nape.

It I werealainned of body and soul,
Mother o' 'nave, th mother o' mine.
know, whose gingers *Could Make me

Molher o' mine, P. Mother o' mine."
—Kipling,

in conclusion let s this day teach

- .0
MRS. DAVIDSON SELECTS FINANCE
COMMITTEE FOR PATRIOTIC WORK
Mrs, Guy' lhavideom chairman of the

finance, eontatittee Of the Deysistoorn
Patriotic soelety, has appointed the
committee to make a canvass and so-
licit funds for carrying on the work of
making Amiga' bandagns and supplies
for the wounded soldiers at the trent.
Mrs. Davidson has named the folielw-
ing women to fortn the cammitteet
Mrs. J. M. Lane, Mrs. ,Harry Bram
Mr(, Noble M. Walker, Mrs. J. J. Sul-
livan, Mrs. J. E. Appleton, Mrs. Julian
Sutter, Miss Caroline Warr.
 0. .

Is. A, Arth of Malin' Gap is in the
say on business,

THE NATION'S PRAYER. ,
"Alinigaty Father who sloth know
The thing we wish ere yet we urea,

Thy witi be alone sap earth below.

But how many bream mothers of today
mashed its way far into the heart ofwho are like itiapah, protecting with
that fear land, and within sight ofsturdy heroism their helpless children
Paris, refused to permit her ministersprom the insatiable vultures of loom
to enter into a premature peace,erty, and the evil beats of intemper-
wh ollmm_would odanger themuture wet-once threaten the home. The
fare of the nation, was related, re-saloon and all the vile influences of
fleeting great credit upon those noblethe. drink traffic strikes at the very
women, nine out of every ten ofheart of the family. No girl or boy

Is safe front their attacks: These
_beasts_ are viciotut andahey are_marys
They are beasts of Prey, they stalk
their game.
They spring upon their prey, from

unsuspected ambushes. As the birds
by day and the beasts by night threat-
ened the data bodies of Rizpah's sons,
so the living sons and daughters of
the mothers of today are imperiled by
the vultures of, poverty, menaced by
the carrion crows of impurity, endan-
gered by the voracious beasts of in-
temperance, and the mothers of today
must be on their guard and like
Pah use evqry weapon of defense. She
used the sword and staff weapons of
her day. But the milMant mother of
today may wield in defense of her
home the ever dependable weapon of
prayer. Most potent for good are a
Mother's prayers; haw they -shield,
protect and save, klannab, the moth-
er of Samuel; exArcised this weapon
and right well did she protect her lit-
ale -boy. A permerles.s - mother is a.
weaponless mother. And oh, the Mood
that comes fronisthese mother's pray-
ere. When young Matthew Simpson
(one of the greatest Methodist bish-
ops) tremblingly broke the news to
hig wW,,ove,d,mujitar that heaelt called
Teehhafster- the -gospel, site exclaimed
with tears of joy: "Oh, my son, I hay
()rayed for tills hour. every day since
'you were born.h Mothers' prayers are
answered. Most of our great and 'Ise-
re' men were not seihmade so much
art they are mother-made and by moth-
ers who believed in and practiced fel!
lowship with God .in.prayer. Praying
mothers watched over the cribs of Lin-
coln and Garfield. , I believe In the
Potency of prayer in general, and
tilieve with Mr my heart In the pot-,
tency of a motbera prayer in milieu!
tar. Many a mother today minim Utz;
burden of her breaking. heart for a:
wayward son pr daughter to God in
unceasing prayer, and those prayers. The mill .to tovemlistaen aUvikv.T611.,111TYWL.-.1..litikut-to„beliese-•ther
will, say, shalt Me, answered. They' d(M, Thou, Whose whisper to the
are ac igh tel .,yita ' love. - they ere. , wave •areveMa teail elf ma 'u-fl e, God Compels the tempest -to allay,

Thy will be done and none shall
erhee

His fellowman to wound or slay.

"Thy Will be done and none MIMI
take

A Ilife from Out Thy 'human store,
Thy. will be Slone end none shall

make 
,

Internet: implements . of war.
h •

"Banished shill be the sword and•
gun ,

The tumult of all strike shall cease
When Men .shall will, Thy Wile be.

done
And need ha other prayer for

amaceaa

flF NE dEASON
Baseball will be formally intro-

duced for the season 1917 in Lewis-
own next Sunday afternoon.
Roy, with a crack bait deb, will be

tere to assist in the debut of Miss
Baseball, the season's niftiest ade-
atante. As the attraction, fbr the
(Ce-Fiioozi genie Roy will play
town, and the fact that these two
minas are booked to play each other
tarts the season off with a rush,
and a contest that is sure to be a
hriller. Last year these taro teams
ought for supremacy in the central
part of Montana.
King Brady, manager of the Lewis-

town team, expects his, new pitcher
mere by Sunday. His name is John
Tulford, and he played with Tacoma
n the Northwestern league last sea-
son as a twirler. With O'Donnell as
the catcher, the battery is an assured
good one. Another crack pitcher,
perhaps a southpaw, is expected here

d'
The Lewistown lineup will be an-

[teamed later. It will be a strong
one, as the manager finds that the
local players, who have reported for
tryouts are classy, so that outaidi of
the twirling staff there will be p ac-
tically no amportations of talent.
Biddy. Bishop, who was with Butte
in the Northwestern league at the
beginning of this -season, is back In
Lewistown and will hold down third
bare. King Brady will, of course, go
In at his old position, first base. The
other "men will be announced title
week The fans are assured that
Lewittown's team will not be a back
number this season, but will be able
to contest with the- best for the hon-
ors of the diamond in this neck of
the woods. -
Get ready now to attend the open-

ing game. Give it a good start.

MR. HAAS IN CITY.
S. H. Haas, who is well known in

Lewistown and throughout central
Montana, having formerly been- "on

I the road," .but who is now conducting
Mtn architect orrice in Great Fella, was
i In Lewistown yesterday on a short
I business visit. Mr. Haas is heavily
interested in real estate in a number
of central Montana towns,

'ON THE tVESTERN BATTLEFROV
OTTAWA, Ont., Mm 16.—C. W.

Donaid, Portland, Ore.; C. Duncan, Al-
pena, Mich., and T. B Brown, Butte,
Mont., were listed in the Canadian
casualty list tonight among the Amer-
icans who lied been wounded.

OLD-TIME FRIENDS MEEET.
When Frank Maulsby of Spokane

came to Letvistown Saturday, to hive
a leolmat Mani thMtramg _city of which
be had heard so much, he did not ex-
pect to run across any boyhood
friends. He knew William Street from
his home town in alle central states
was here, and from him found out
that John C. Bebb was a resident of
Lewistown. He soon found Mr. Bebb
and the two men renewed an acquaint-
ance of 35 years ago, not having seen
-each other in that long period. Mr.
Maulsby is greatly pleased with this
eountry.

_m__.

Bast Remedy for Whooping neugh.
"Last winter when my little boy

had the whooping cough I gave him
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy," writes
Mrs. J. B. Roberts, East St. Louis, III.
"It kept his cough loose and relieved
him of those dreadful cotighing spells.
It le the only cough medicine I keep
in the house because I have the most
confidence in it." This remedy is also
good for colds and croup.- -For sale by
all dealers.

Mora Blaisdell, the Roy attorney, isi
here on legal butriness.

THE

BULL DOG
LINE

The Sign of Success

Avery Machinery
MONTGOMERY MACHINE CO.
lacx 721 Photte%5 Lewistown

RM LOANS
The J dith Realty Company

Reaso, 1jk Rates. No Delays. Optional Payments,
H. H. Schwartz, Jr., Manager.

Schwartz & Hicks, Land Office Practice.
421-23 Bank-Electric Bldg., Levfistown, Phone 451.

FRIENDS!
We are now making loans for the
First- Mortgage Loan "Company of
Montana. This ,is a ,home institution
and will
Montana,,, 

you quick and efficient
- service. Let us shOw you. :

W. 0. Downing & Co.

Hit) E S PELTS, Wvorv)OkNi.rN,EiDTALLOW

gltaat 'Prima Paid. tosielc•Citslt 'Returns. Prompt, careful Mimi-.
j tion GiventiEvery S81prnent.

BostpN HIDE & WOOL CO.
Tenth Avenue and Fifth Street South (Meat Falls, Montana
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